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INDIANS SCALP
DODGERS WITH
FIERCE ATTACK

Epochal Baseball Defeats
Brooklyn in the Fifth

Game, 8 to 1.

(SENSATIONS >1A Itk l'LAl

Wamby Makes Triple Play,!
Doubles Are Many and

Batting Is Heavy.

By WILLIAM H. HANSA.
Special Despatch to Tn» Heuai.d.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct, 10..Not before
In the world series contests, and seldom
In contests of any other kind, has there
keen such all around effectiveness as

shown by the Clevelands this afternoon
In the fifth garni- of thd 1920 post-seuson
series. Their game was effective, phe-
nomenally so. Tin- attack was ooncen\trated, powerful; the fielding extraordinary.The Brooklyns, although they
made hits In quantity, were overpowered.
it not stampeded, hy such baseball and
were beaten by a score of 8 to 1.

It was not until the last inning that
the National Leaguers had a man circle
the bases. Although they made thirteen
hits, and would have had one more but
for an error In scoring, as bad as anythingmade on the fie'd during the series,
they were all but shut out. Scattered
hits and persistent frowns of fortune,
which led them against all sorts of run

killing fielding when men were on bases,
were the reasons for the emaciated tally
total.
The epochal deeds of the Indians,

whose playing had dlrverslfled strength
hall teams seldom attain for the reason

that there's a limit to human achievementon the boll field as elsewhere, includedtwo home runs.one by Blmer
Smith with the bases filled, the other by
Bagby, pitcher and leader in games won

in the American League.
Smith'* Home Run Eventful.
Smith made his home run in the first

Inning, and if ever there was an eventfuldrive in a ball game this one was.

Before a home orowd of 26.000, the
bases filled and a blow which presaged
a victory which would put Cleveland in

, the lead 'n games won. where only two
H days before thev had been behind, the
|B, psychological effect was tremendous.

In the third Inning, with two encampedon the bases, Baghy pierced tho
Unreal heights with another home run.

O'Woill had just been passed in order'
that Grimes, the luckless pitcher, who
was the target for all this tribal abuse,
might get a supposedly easier adversary
ln tho person of Bagby. The pitcher's
home run cleared the heads of Hy Myers
and Tom Griffith, but those pickets were
foiled by the new stand In right centre,
which cuts out into the lawful playing
field to Interfere with outfield play.

It would hate been caught or hell
to two ba^es on a regulation field, but
It was a slashing lick Just the same, and
whatever Its f tn would have been htnV
the Infringing structure not been there
tile Indians would have won Just the
same, for the drive merely increased
their amount of well earned booty.

Triple Play I'nnsslated.
At the bat hltn clustered to extraordinaryrichness In returns; In the field,

double plays and other feats suppressive
to opponents to an extraordinary degree.
Tho Indians, fairly running wild, and
with the lid off as to what they could
do. flung the Dodgers back in the fifth
Inning with n triple piny, the first triple
play In a world s series, and, more than
that, one of the baseball rarities, a triple
play unassisted.

This triple play came Just at a time
when the Dodgers were trying to organizea rally which might turn the
t** their way after all, and at a time
when they needed only another punch or
two to make Bagby totter on his
pedestal and possibly drive him from It.
Kllduff had singled to centre with nobodyout. and Miller had rasped a clean
a rgle to the same field. Clarence
Mitchell was at the bat, and Robinsons
outhpaw pitcher Is a sturdy batter.
lie cracked that ball hard and made

it ring. It was a liner headed to right
centre. It was going Wambsganss's
-vay, slightly to his right Wamby took
two or three steps, lifted himself to his
toes, made a slight spring and reached
the ball overhand tvfth hnth horwi.. r»

wan a good catch, spectacular but difficult.But the boll had been no hard
ar.d straight from the hat that both
Kllduff and Miller were piling belter
skelter for the next base.
Without the .'lightest hesitation andjc showing that he was elear headed,Wambngansa proceeded to execute the

play In front of him and aelae an opportunitywhich corr.es once In a lifetime,and not always then.

Patn Ont All Three.
Kllduff was nearer to third than to

second, and all Wamby had to do to
dispose of him wns to step on second
»ase. That done, he turned his att»nt'onto Miller, who ad el itten d up the
l.ns and was within a few feet of secondbase. Wambsganss, before Miller
tould turn back toward first, which
would not have done him any good
ent way. pr >i»1«-<1 the trir r.ed Dodger In
the stomach with the hall, and the
triple play was completed.

Associated with the unbeatable developmentsof Cleveland's fielding, In
which, besides the triple, there were 3

Offkial Score of F
| vtamt

I ^ir
I BROOK.!. Y* (V. I.>.

AB n IT P.O. A. r..
. Olrnn.<<« 4 n 2 3 6 0
I Shr*hnn.3b 8 0 1 1 l t
I Griffith,rf 4 o o rr o n
I IVheat.lf 4 12 3 0 0
L Myrrs.cf 4 n 2 o o 0
^ Kont tchy lb.... 4 o -i | o
A KIMuff.lb 4 o 1 r, n

B\ Miller,c 3 0 2 0 1 0
Kruo»er,c

> Orlmes.p 1 o <v o 1 ,i

Mltchrll.p 2 0 o i o n

Totals 14 1 13 24 17 i
Brooklyn <1
Cleveland , «

Three bate hits.Konetohy. B. Smith.
Home runs.B. Smith, Ba(by.
Saorlfloes.Pheehnn, W. Johnettn.
Double plays.Olaon, Kllduff and

Konetchy ; Jamleaon and O'Neill; Onrdner,Wnmbsrnnss and Joh netdh; Johnstonand Srvell.
Triple play.WambsRanss (unas

slated ).
Deft on baaes.Brooklyn, 7; Cleveland,8.
Base* on halls.Off Qrlmrs, 1

(O'Neill); off Mitchell, t (O'Neill and
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three double plays, was tough luck of /*
the toughest sort.

It couldn't be otherwise for Brooklyn,
with thirteen hits, which ought to be
fourteen, and three double plays and one

triple as the chief materials in a rockribbeddefence. Bagby's support probablysaved him from a battering to the
bench, yet, with that big and reassuring
lead which his team, including himself,
had established for him, he didn't have
to pitch all the time to the limit of his
ability. The game as it unfolded gave
him a chance to conserve.

Speaker, it turned out, although he
has been free with his boasts of what
his men would do to the Brooklyn pitchersthe second time they faced them, was
not making idle talk. The Indians made
a dozen hits themselves, nine off Grimes,
whom they knocked out of the box in
the fourth inning. The hardest poundingthus far of the series was given to

Hl'lL U.l II pproiil I 1»L. 11 MUK1LI1
in the opening inning, in which the Indiansmade one of those ferocious rushes
they became more or less noted for in
the American League.

It appears that the loser in this series
cannot make more than one run. That
is the maximum so far for the beaten
team. It was by all odds the best battinggame of the series, with a grand
total of twenty-four hits.
The Brooklyn infield was weakei/bd r

appreciably by the absence of Jimmy
Johnston from third base. An Injury
suffered while slid'ng in Saturday's game s

resulted in a stiff leg, so that playing
was impossible. Young Sheehan, the lad Jwho entered Brooklyn by way of At,lanta, did fairly well, however. He 1
d dn't make a botch of his day's work
by a good deal, though he made a wild
throw which was responsible for- a run.
One run more or less at that time

didn't matter. Robinson had Neis and
Myers practising at third before lie
decided on Sheehan.

It wasn't that Cleveland's fle'dlng J
was unusual as to brilliancy, but that it
was extraordinarily apt and to the point.
Five times in the game the first Brook-
lynite nt bat reached first base. Thirteen
Brooklyn men In all reached first, and of
these thirteen wayfarers nine were '

squelched in plays In which some mem- 3

ber of the inner circle of defence was the
ultimate consumer ; that is. made the putout.It was Just one rebuff after another '

fr,r |V|« TV,di-»r« Twnntv Cleveland hit- *

tf>rs reached first base, a thriving nura-
her. t |

Five hits, one of which cut no figure
in the drive, were made off Orlmes In
the first inning. Olson for Brooklyn had
opened wi'b a single and had been left, 0

l>ut the Indians didn't do their toma- (

hawking piecemeal. Jamleson banged a

hot one through Koney, and Wamby. the ®

hero of the game, with Bagby and Smith '

showing their honors, singled to left. r
t

Home Itnn With Three On.

It was Speaker's part to bunt and he r
did. Grimes slipped as he was fielding r
the ball, or he would have had Speaker, t
He threw from his haunches. Facing
Smith, a right fileld hitter and who has I
cleared many a fence. Grimes fanned l
the first two over for strikes. Then a t
ball, and then.the deluge, the fireworks t

and madn-ss generally. Smith hit It 1
over the right field scnen, and a cara- f
van of Indians footed home while the f
rest of Cleveland went daft. Speaker t

waited at the plate to tell Smltty what t
a gr&r.d fellow he waa. 1
Doc Johnston made the fifth hit of ?

the Irnlng, but went out with Sewell In
a double play. All the way they were i
c< mtr.g hard for the Dodgera. Koney «
it the accond Inning with one out. made
hi" firft *hlt i of the serlea. It was a i
three bagger to the left field fence, t

tnfllv played by both Jamieson and f
speaker Both ran to the fence and t
the ball bounded back between them. J
Kilduff lined hard to left. Jamleson .<
made a nice catch and then a really k
fine play by throwing Koney out at the <

The Indians made no hits In the w- |
end. In Dip third Smith, whnae bat
v&n h aded for boar and Dodgers. trlnted
tth two out. The Dodger's third

,-ieMed throe hits and no runs. Miller !

iflh
.

i of World's Series
/.,

C'l.ETBLAKD (A. I,.).
ar n. ti po. a. k.

.Tamleson.lf 4 1 2 2 1 0 '

f'mney.lf 1 0 0 0 0 0
\Vjiml'!--ir'n**.2b. 5 1 t 7 2 0 (
Sneaker,cf 3 2 I I 0 0.
nj.8irfth.rf 4 1 3 0 0 0
Oardner.Sb 4 0 l 2 2 1 '

W .Tnhnston.lb.. 3 12 0 10
Sewetl.M 3 0 0 2 4 0.
n'Nelll.c 2 1 0 3 1 1 jThomas.c 0 0 0 1 0 0
High) ,p 4 1 2 0 2 »

Totals 33 3 12 27 12 ]
0 0 0 0 0 0 1.I '
0 3 1 0 0 0 x.S {

8p< nker),
Stniok out.By Bnghy, 3 (Wheat,

Konetoh.v and Griffith) : by Mitchell, 1
( Qraney). L
Hits.Off Orlmos, o In 3 1-3 Innings;

off Mitchell, 3 In 4 2-3 Innings , i
Wild pitch.Boghy,

'

I
Paeaed hall- Miller. '

Losing pitcher.Grimes.
Umpire#.Mem (at plated, Connolly

(at first hnroti, O'Day (at second) and '

Plnneen (at falrd).
Time or ganiV-1 hour and 19 minutes, j

\ '

THE NET

Run With B
5 of the Indians' Third

e

Players' Share of
Receipts $214,870.74

CUEVEI/AND, Ohio, Oct. 10..
Official figures on to-day's
Ramo are: Attendance, 26,681; gate receipts, $82,059 ; comml*4

slon's share, $8,205.90; players' share,
$44,311.86 ; clubs' share, $29,541.24.
Total attendance for five (tames,

123,638 net j-eceipts, $397,931 players'share, $214,870.74 ; clubs' share
(divided equally), $143,255.15 ; commission'sshare, $39,793.10.

Individual player's share: If Clevelandwins, twenty-two men and Mrs.
Ray Chapman, $4,204 each; if
Brooklyn wins, twenty-seven men,
$3,951 each; if Cleveland loses,
$2,930 each; if Brooklyn loses, $2,387
each.

Share of second and third place
tennis in American and National
leagues, $53,717.68, to be divided
among players on basis of 60 per
cent, to second teams and 40 per
cent, to third place teams.
Players' share In 1919: Cincinnati$4,881.55 each; Chicago,

$3,254.37.

pened with a single, and Grimes
panked spitefully to Gardner fbr a

ouble play by way of the diligent and
ersatile Wambsganns. Olson and Shoennspun hits to right and Griffith
ouied to Gardner.

O'Neill Throws Too Fast.

Injudicious base running cost probiblya good chance to score in the
furth. Mjers singled with one out
nd scrambled to second on a wild
tch. He tried for third, and credit

nust be given him for trying, but he'd
uve been less enthusiastic about it if
ie had been more familiar with O'Neill's »

hrowlng. He found that out when
J'Neill's throw nipped him a yard.
Johnston hit violently through

1 rimes in the fourth. A passed ball
idvanced him. Grimes and Miller
rossed signals and Miller went out to
he box to straighten It out. Sheehan
hrew out Seweii, and It was deemed
est by Robby that O'Neill take a walk.
lobby eouldn t see what wns cominpr,
ut his vision was clear and he was

adder and wiser when Bagby had finshedhis turn at bat.
The pitcher-slugger's home run dropped

mt of sight behind the fence at the end
if the new bleachery.
Jamieson followed with a single and

iverslld when he tried to pteal. Three
ilts were bunched In that inning, two to
lendly purpose. A trifle of. seven runs
tatted In by two hits was all the Brookynshad staring them In the face. The
riple play In the fifth was the next
lumber to send thrills and chills and a

nyriad other sensations up and down
he spine and the epiglottis.
Sheehan's high throw on Speaker and

ilts by Smith and Gardner scored a run
n the fifth, and with the tally In and
wo on bases arul nobody out, Johnston
Morlficed. Yet there was no more scorngon Mitcholl. Sewell fouled to
Iheehan, who caught the ball near the
;rand stand, and Bagby forced O'Neill,
ifter the latter had been walked inten-
lonally again. Mitchell had been pitch-
ng since Jamlcson's hit in the fourth
ind did well.

In the seventh Sewell drew a pass
vith two out and in the eighth Bagby
tingled with one out.
The Indiana subsided a great deal

ifter Mitchell took the mound. Wheat
ipened the seventh with a hit and was
'orced. Krueger opened the eighth with
i hit and Mitchell smacked sharply to
rohnston for a neat and expeditious
louble play, Johnston to Sewell to Johniton.On Olson's grounder Gardner was
hnrged with an error, which should
lave been tallied a hit, and Sheehan
trounded to Johnston.
After Griffith had struck out In ''he

ninth Wheat, Myers and Konetrhy sinlied,and the Dodgers had one tally to
ihow for their profusion of base hits.

NEW YORK GIANTS BEATEN.
rr*rrnn'« llriira Trlnmi>li O^t IIIn

Lrnenrra by IO to 0.

Toereau'* Bears yesterday defeated
ha Now York Olnnts at Dyckmnn Oval
>- l(TTo 'Ooll Perrltt and Hills, who
scrupled the mound for tho National
[jfiaifuersi, were both hit freely. Fullerion,tho youth who recently pitched a

io hit no run game, twirled for tho homo
?tub and fared well. Tho score:

GIANTS. TESREAU REARS,
ob r h o n il) r li o «

hurne.lf.., .">0 2 2 0 Browne,7h 40 t 1 ,1
linrrrnff.ee 510 1 2 f'rowell.Sb. 511 4 5
Kauff.of. .. 3 2 a 2 1 Hunter 5 0 2 7 4
>oyle,2t>. 512 .1 5 Simpson,If. 5 2 4 1 0
frvrr..1b. 4 0 1 0 4 Terrran.lh. 5 11 S |

.rnr.lb .. 4 1 2 tO 2 Meera.cf... 4 2 2 1 0
tonzalon 5 2.1 4 0 Kelly,rf. 5 2.7 1 1
inyder.rf 421 2 OH'walte.e.. 512 4 5
rrrlff.p. .1, '01 0 0! Fullorton.p. 412 0 .1
Illls.p... 1110]

v Totals. 42 10 IS 27 20
Totals. 70 V '*25 141
One out whet, winning run was scored.

Hants 4 0 2 t 2 0 0 0 b-1)
resreail Rears., 0 10 5 0 0 0 5 I.10
Errors -Hunter 2. Crowed, Rancroft, Burns,

<c II v. Two bee hit*-Simpson 2, Kelly,
lebblewelte. Home runa.Snyder, Kauff, Tee
ran. Pontile ploys.Bancroft, Boyle and
,,pr; I'r.ylr and t.ear: Crowed, Trsrenj
irrl Hunter. Stolen base.Oonsnlei Sacrifice
rle f, vre. Ho. es on hatls.Off Fullerton, (1;. .

df Perrltt, 1: off Hills, 2, HtruoK out.
'ly Fullerton, 2; by Hills, 4 Hit by pitcher
Ry Fullerton, I (knuffV Hits- Off I'. rrttt,
in 3 Inning*. Umpires- Tone ami Aiilsr. 1

W YORF HERALD, M

ases Full, Grin
I Victory Over the Dod

^Sirmiii if WH W\

,i L

HAPPENINGS OF FIFTH
GAME OF WORLD SERIES
Cusvbland, Oct. 10..The two big

floral wreaths presented to Tris Speaker
yesterday wore taken to the grave of
Ray Chapman to-day by the Cleveland
manager. Chapman, the former Cleve-
lend shortstop, was killed in the middle
o' the pennant fight by a ball thrown by
Pitcher Mays of the Yankees.

Before the cheers of yesterday's game
had died away a line began to form in
front of the general admission ticket
window for to-day's game. Marry McHughof Cleveland was the first lp line
at 4 P. M. The line was swelled to severalhundred fans at midnight. Probably100 or more women braved the bitingcold In the all-night vigil.

Mrs. ,T. R. Speaker, gray haired
mother of the Cleveland manager, was

a proud spectator. She came nil tho
way froth Hubbard, Texas, her home, to
witness the games.

Olson, the Dodgers* shortstop, got the
first hit of the game.a single to left.
He was tho first batter to fare Bagby.
Jamieson, the Cleveland left fielder, the
first batter to face Grimes,\ bounced a

single past Wheat for tho Indians' first
hit.

In the second Inning Konotchy, the
Brooklyn first baseman, smashed the
first ball pitched to the loft field fence
for a triple. It was his first hit of the
series. He was doubled at the plate,
however, on Jamieson's lightning return
of Kilduff's liner, fthe first double play of
the game.

After Bagby drove his home run Into
the centre Held Dieacners in me 10un.11,

scoring two ahead of him, and Jamleson
had singled Grimes was sent to the
bench. The Indians rapped him for nine
hits. Including two homers and a triple,
In three and one-third Innings.

In every game In this year's world
series the team to score first has won.

Cleveland sent men around the paths
first In the first, fourth and fifth games
while Brooklyn hatters reached home
first in the second and third contests.

In the eighth Inning Olson was do
prlved of a hit by the ofllcial scorers.

He hit a swift grounder toward Gard
ner and the ball took a freakish hop
Gardnor attempted to spear It with on-'

hand, but the ball got away from him.
The writers and fans howled at the decisionof the Bcorers, who gave an error

to Gardnor.

Klmer Smith, the Indians' right
fielder, was the hatting hero of the day.
11 four times at bat Hnrtith slammed out
k home run. scoring three ahead of him,
a triple and a single. On his fourth trip
he forced Speaker at second.

"Doc" Johnston, the Cleveland first
baseman, made his first hits of the
series to-day, cracking out a brace of
singles. His brother Jimmy was unableto play thlfd for' the Dodgers todaybecause of a damaged leg, Injured
while sliding Into base yesterday.

The Dodgers touched Bngby for thirteenhits, getting to him in ev. ry Inning,
with the exception of the sixth. Sensationalfielding prevented scoring,

ROD AND (
V

HIGH W ATER FOR LOOAt. ANGLERS
Handy Monk FMhciam Jamah

(The lloraoahoe) riny ;Cai
Date. A.M. P.M. AM P.M. AM.

Ortobey 11..,. ft 67 7 IIH 7:OV 7:1.1 7 40
October 13 7:30 7 '.3 7 36 7:6.4 3:13
Uctnlmr 13 ... 8 10 H 36 1 16 H40 8:64
October 14 .3 11 0 14 0 Ml 0:11 I) 34
(Mober IS ... 9 31 0:6 1 9:3ft 10 OU 10:14

The tlmo Riven In the almvn table la Enatert
one hour. .

"1 Htrhlni; latl* of Flounder*," any* (illy
Dtivla.

Ouy Davl* of Heaford, ta I., *aya "If
yon want a niru of flounder* com* down
here, for they arc now bltln* In all of
the well-known channel*. They are a Rood
el/.e for the early run and a fisherman
may practically catch all lift want* to carry
away Ijavle wrlt*a that ho la about ready
for llid (luckahootlnn ecaaon to open on
Iemit trland ne*t Saturday and that (ho
Indl atlon* art that tliar* la a Rood «ea*nn
ahead. There la plenty of dnrk food In thft
lay and nlrendy they are lir|liinllt( to
Bther In flock*. *1
IMdrnrr* of Plenty of 11eh In the Moniid.

I'npt. t.yona eahl yeeterday In tnlklna nbout
'he Hound flahnir: that the r*tch. on lent
Sunday aboard i»i* boat were better than
those of the previous Sunday The eatoh In
eluded blnekfiah. flotmdera. Ilmr and butterfl*h.Itla host take waa at Mdtlnk '><k Point,
thooRh quite n few flah were boated at Hnnda
point.
The a hole aurfac* of the water In almost

-
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CHECKED BY SAINTS
Western Champions Finally

Win Game FromBaltimore.
STANDING OF CLUBS.

W. L. r.c.
Baltimore 3 1.750
St. raul 1 3 .230

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 10..St. Paul
captured the fourth game of the Intrrleugueaeries from Baltimore this afternoonby a count of 8 to 4. Taking advantageof lapses In the Baltimore defenceand bunching Its nits, tne Saints
managed to get more runs than hits,
while the Orioles did not dent the rubberuntil the closing rounds. They made
it sufficiently unpleasant for Coumbe to
compel Manager Kelley to send Grlner
to his relief, lip to that time the crack
southpaw of the American Association
champions had pitched good ball.
Fran was the choice of Manager

Dunn. The visitors pot to him for two
runs in the second ; a pair In the
fourth, and this was enough. Groves
finished the game and the Saints duplicatedtheir performance at his expense.

It was a colnclden< e tnat the WcstTnii Aa n n/iir of counters rverv

other inning.
The largest paid attendance since the

Federal League opened the local baseballpark back in 1914 was on hand
and more than 15,000 paid admission
to see the game.

Both tea\ns left to-night for St. Paul,
where the series will be continued next
Wednesday. The score:
BALTIMORE (I.) | ST. PAUL (A A.)

al> r li o a c ab r h o a e

Malsel.Sb 402 1 4 2|t>ressen,1b 3 0 0 11 10
Lawry.lf. 3 0 1 1 0 0, Duncan,If. 3 0 0 1 on
J'b.-jon.cf. 4 00 r» 0 0 llaas.rf... 4 t 0 0 10
Holden.rf 4 02 9 0 <>; Mlller.cf.. 42 1 1 10
irtlcy.lb. 411 0 0: H'grave.c. 4 3 1 0 0 0
Boley ,xx. 411 2 OOUnpp.Sh 3 2.1 1 2 1
HI. hop,2b 4 1 2 0 8 O|14org'r,9b. 30 1 r. 3 0
Styles.c.. 413 0 0 1; Boone,as.. 40 1 1 2 0
Frank,p. 2 00 O 1 O'Coumbe.p. 4 00 1 0 0
droves,p. 1 00 0 0 llGriner.p.. 000 0 00
Lefler.. 1 00 0 00 *

Totals. 318 7 27 10 1
Totals. 37 4 12 27 8 4|
Batted for Groves In the ninth Inning.

Tlaltlmore 00000000 4.4
St. Paul 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0.8
Two base hits.Itapp, Miller, Mnlsel,

Hlshop. Sacrifices.Miller. Hupp, nerghamreer.Stolen base.Bcrghnmmcr Double play
.Dcrgliainnier (UiiasMlatotf). Base* on balls
. iff foumbe, 2; off Frank, 1; off Orovos,
2. Hit by pitcher.By Frank, 1 (Margrave),
lilts.Off Frank. f> In 5 Innings; off Droves,
2 In 4 Innings; o/f Coumbe, II In 8 Innings;off Oritur, 1 In 1 Inning. Struck nut.ByFrank, 3; by Coumbe, ft; by Droves, 2.
Wild pitches.< oumbe, 1: Droves, j. i,,.ft on
bases.Baltimore, 8; St, Paul, 8. Time of
gnnie.2 hours and 13 mlnuha. Umpires.
Stockdalo and Flnneran.

ANOTHER PENN INJURY.
Wntkfns, Collnrbone Broken, Will

fie (lnt n Month.
Fpectal Despatch to Tug 1Ikrai.ii.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct 10..Team
physician Dr. Arthur 'Light said to-day
that Myron Watklns, Pcnn's big substitutehalfback, who bad his collarbone
broken Sr. yesterday's game against
Swarthmore, will be lost to the team for
more than a m<%ith Watklns. who comer
from Bmporta, K n.. piayed several
minutes after lie received the Injury.

Captain Bud Hopper has taken bla
nrm nut of the sling and hope! to start
nnxt Saturday against I.nfayette. In
care he la not In chape Hob Crawford,
who mndo a rood showing yesterday !n
his first trv at end, may ret the post.

jU N NEWS
/

FROM OCTOHKR II TO OCTORF.lt 18.
ra Hay (inv-mnrs WHInta Newtarsi"! Island Point HavenP.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.7 M >20 7 :ih io.in no.-, 10 21 loan

H.:i« 7 oi a 27 1117 1147 11:03 11 12S IH a 4.*> "II II ,4 II 3.4
0:80 II 2H 10 VI 12 70 13:39 12:11 13:11IO 41 10 (10 10 37 101 102 12:10 12 47

i standard time. For daylight navinf time add

every direction nemed alive with fish, hot
they moved rai la v, and It was Impossible toIdentify them. They may have been mackerel
or snappers, but there were many of them.
"The water Is ntlll quite warm and this does

not antur any too well for flounder flshlnr."said the nptaln. "Ho *. »er, If the weather
comes along to cool the water quickly we
i' III have another gr> «t flounder season In1he Round. Tht flounders wera mors plentifulthere last aprlnr than any time In a
hi-, ade, nnd fishermen took man;- thousandsof them.
"We will ret leiier hlafkflshlmr latet, and

no doubt trip' will be made to Captain*Island on the Connecticut ahore for them.And tomi ods loo when the real rold westhct
els In. I have seen tommies," continuedtli.- Captain, "M at in weinht look Hie prise
money Mgalnnt Hnr. and the ll'tr a f.tlr sire
too. . W'1 also have rhaners of running Intcthe aiei ki el and we are nlniosl skis to sir'
soma litiltcrflah from now to the end ol
November. I should nay that our prospect*for rood flshlnr In the Found this fall art
belter than fair."

t
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Jut and Bagby
CLEVELAND BEATS j

DODGERS BY 8 TO 1
Continued from First Pago,

( training runners on the bases seemed to
Implore him; to prod him on to great
action. It was almost too momentous a

situation to ask any ball player to face.
But Smith had to face It.
Grimes whistled one over the plate

and B1U Klem threw up his right arm.

It was a strike, and what a beauty
The crowd became more insistent In

Its vellinir jinrl n« thp thmiflpr nf its

encouragement resounded through the
arena, Grimes whisked another strike
over the rubber.
The cataract died down. Three on

base, and what a pity If Smith could
not deliver even a single !
With two strikes on his man Grimes

decided to try his luck with a fooler.
He sent a low spltball scooting toward
Smith, but the outfielder would have
nothing to do with it. Then Grimes

(turned to his speed, and a most unforltunato decision it proved. He hurled
the ball straight and true over the plate
with all the force In hla strong right
arm.
And Smith was waiting for that speed.

Many was the speed ball which he had
/hammered, out, yes, even over that right
field screen, dui ing the season. And he
was Just aching for that fast ball.

Full Power In Mow,
Smith drew hack his bat. put all the

power of his strong shoulders Into the
stab and struck tho ball full. Away it
sailed toward right field. Griffith saw
It coming and for a fleeting part of a
second stood stock still. Then he started
back for the fence. Perhaps the leather
would strike tho screen as two balls
had struck It yesterday and the hit

'

might be held to a single. With his face
toward'the fence and his hands outstretchedin hope, Griffith waited for
that ball.
And Griffith waited in vain. It went

high and clear, and as it went over
Jamleson and Wambsganss already were
home. On came Speaker, too. But
w'^en Trls saw that the ball had gone
over he slackened his speed. His usually
grim face broke into a big smile. He
trotted toward the plate, throwing his
arms high in the air. 1

All this while Smith was dog trotting
his way around the paths. And all this
while the crowd was cheering as no
human beings ever cheered before. Men
almost cried in their ecstacy. Staid
dowagers caught thomselves yelling, "Oh
you Klmer!" to a ball player whose last
name they had not fciven known before
this day. Sirens shrinked, voices shrieked
.all combining tofmake that strange
thing which Jpreigjers sometimes tell
us is a frenzy bordTring on the insane ;
a strange, typically American tiling.
The cheers surged and broke in waves,

seemingly growing louder as Smith
crossed the plate, doffed his cap, and
almost shyly hurried into the Cleveland
dugout. There he was hugged and congratulateduntil he just had to believe
himself a great hero.

This home -run una tnc tour tamos
which it put into the Cleveland score
would have klllt-d the morale and
cracked the heart of some teams, but it
made the Dodgers fight ^11 the harder.
They got rid of Gardner but Grimes
gave another hit to Johnston. Then the
Brooklyn inflold massed against the continued'attackand with a double play
ended the stunning inning.

Then Cornea Triple Piny.
The now famous triple play by

Wambsg.mss came In tho fifth Inning
after Kilduff and Miller had hit singles,
and Brooklyn appeared headed for
something substantial for Its undying
efforts. Clarence Mitchell now came to
bat and the Brooklyn contingent expectedsomething In spite of the fact
that he Is a pitcher, Mitchell is quite a

handy man with the ash.
Mitchell waited a spell and then drove

tho hall high on a line toward second
base. Miller ran like mischief for secondand K iff started to scoot for
third. It loo, 1 like a sure hit.
But Wambsganss leaped high Into the j

air, threw up his ungloved right hand j
and came back to the turf with the ball
In his grasp.
The crowd gasped. Then it began to

cheer anew. In a trice Wambsganss
touched second base to retire Kilduff,
and then swung quickly to touch Miller,
who had come careening Into him. Thus
was the iirst triple play, unassisted, seen
In a world series accomplished.

It was done so quickly that the realizationof the feat was slow In coming
not only to the crowd In the stands but
to the Brooklyn men on the bases as
well. Miller stood out at second as if
stunned. And when the Indians had
recovered from their astonishment and
began to rush o/r the field to shower
congratulations on a new baseball ImmortalMiller went oft too. and the
crowd awoke to the fact that It had
been the favored of tho favored and
that It had had tho privilege of witnessinga play which stood out In baseballhistory as the Kohinoor would stand
out in a collection of gems.

Cleveland Still TnlUlng.

Kven after the Cleveland players had
returned to their dugout And the Brook1ynh had taken the Held thousands of
the onlookers still were mystified as
crowds always will be when a triple
play is worked. But this triple play
without assistance had the onlookers
guessing. And they kept talking about
It for several Innings after. To-night
Cleveland still Is talking nbout the feat.

After catching the ball Wambsganss
made a motion as If he wanted to throw
It to Rewell hut quickly lie realized the
record breaking feat which was within
his power of achievement and quickly
he accomplished It.

While Wambsganss was the first
playor to make a triple play unassisted
In a world series the stunt had been
worked three times In tho history of
baseball. The first triple play made
without help went to tho credit of Paul
nines of the Providence Orays back In
the days when father went to ball
games.

Tlie second major league triple play
unassisted was made on tho very field
on whieh Vamhsganse made his to-day.
Nenl Ball, while a member of the Cleve- I
land club more tl»an a decade ago, per-
formed the trick against the Red Sox.
A minor league player named Hagen
worked It In Newark some years ago.

Against fielding such as that which
was typified by the Wambsganss play.
the Brooklyn attac k was apparently
hopeless. The Dodgers got their hits
unci they got them nrten. hut only too
often a double killing would throttle
wlmt looked Mke n big chance. Pnrtlcu-
larly was this truo In the third Ipnlng, In
which Brooklyn Rot. three hits end could i
not score. The Inst, two hits happened
to come nfter a double pley hnd erased
the mnker of tho first and another hat- j
ter.

I,nek Mays With Cleveland.

While Brooklyn plugged along, fightinghard but fighting a losing battle.
Cleveland was banking In the smiles of
fortune and working about everything
which It tried. Not for even a fleeting
Instant <li«l good luck desert the Cleve,"and.', and perba|>s they deserved It.

After the big first Inning there was a

two inning lull In the Cleveland acorlng.
| In the third inning Smith of the home

^

.

Hit Hard, All
First Triple Play

In a World's Series

CLEVELAND, Oct. 10..The triple '

play In to-day's game was the
first on record In a world's 1

series game, according to statistic 1
hounds. Being a triple play una*- '
slated It was a whale of a play all 1
around. Previous triple plays unassistedhave been made by Neal Ball i
of Cleveland and Harry Hagen of *
Newark. Paul Hlnes of Providence, <
many years ago, was said to have I
made one, but there was strong evl- c
dence to prove he did not. Josh De-
vore, playing in Denver of the WesternLeague, after he left the Gianta,
also la said to have made a tnple
play unassisted.
The one made by Wambsganss today,being jnder such prominent and

dramatio circumstances, will stand
out the most vividly on history's
pages among those so far made,

v

run got himself a three base hit to left
centre, but nothing came of it The
fourth session heard hell's bells ring out
mew for Grimes. They rang his knell
for the day, and the knell of the Dodgers,too.
When Bagby came to bat in that inninghe found Johnston on third and

O'Neill on first, where he had gone by
way of an intentional pass. The pitcher
then . made^ the big bleachers in right
centre his target and planted the ball
right in the midst of the unexpeetant
fans. This was piling Ossa on Pellon.
It accounted for three more runs and
absolutely walloped the Dodgei-s Into
submission.
In the next inning an error and hit

by Smith and Gardner gave Cleveland
its final run. The defeat.8 to 1.ranks
third among the very decisive and cleanjutsetbacks suffered In world series.
Last year the Reds beat the White Sox
in one of those crooked games by 9 to 1,
ind some years ago the Athletics threw
a. 13 to 1 harpoon into our own Giants.
The crowd, which numbered about

2fi,000 and Jammed every nook and cornerof the park, was in high spirits
from the start. The weather was the
warmest of the series. Again not a cloud
showed itself In the sky. Once more
men sat in their shirt sleeves in the
nleachers. Again the scalpers were in
?vldenc» around the park, after a busy
lay around the hotels, and a paucity
nf official action against them. Again
the neighboring housetops carried their
hitman freight. Some of the fans even
mounted among the topmost branches of
trees beyond the outfield.

Sets Record for Cheering.
It was not only a big crowd, but a

good n&tured and colorful one, which,
as was the caso yesterday, fcas ready
to set a new record for cheering. We
wonder how that crowd would behave (
If the Indians wcr» getting the kind of
a beating which the Dodgers were forced ,

to take to-day. The test here has not
yet been made, and it is possible that j
it never will come in this series, for ,

Cleveland believes that it is going to j
win four straight here.
Every house in the neighborhood of

the hall ground w;m willing to take care ,

of anything you wanted to leave out-
side, from your car to your dog.
Nearly everybody around the park had

fcnmnthinir to spll. from a sandwich to a

box seat, at an increase of about 1,000 J
per cent, over the face value.
A fact which would have stood out

fmore if the game had been closer was

Ihe absence of Jimmy Johnston, the third
bn soman, from the Brooklyn lineup.
Johnston was injured late in yesterday's
Kame, but kept the information to himself.lie was sure that he would be able
to play to-day. But the leg which he Injuredsliding to third yostreday still hurt
and Jimmy had to sit on the bench.
When the game was started Rrooklyn

had Jack Sheehan, recently recalled from
Winnipeg of the Western Canada
League, in Johnston's place, but Sheehan
lid not work before the contest. First
Myers and then Nels played at third. It
tvas_ thought that Myers would play the
bag and that Nels would go to the outfield.But when the umpires lined up In
their positions the name of Sheehan was

announced as the Dodgers' guardian of
the hot corner. Sheehan made one very
bail error, a wild throw on Speaker in
the fifth, which led to the making of the
last Cleveland run. His work seemed to
imbalance the Brooklyn infield. If Johnstondoes not come back to-morrow his
absence may prove fatal to Brooklyn's
< fiances, which already look a bit sick.
To-day's game was preceded by none

of the faummadlddles of that of yesterday.There were no presentations and
speeches. The players Just went into the
field to the accompaniment of the cheeringsquads and the game was on its
way.

Brooklyn began to nibble at Bagby's
delivery In the opening Inning, Olson
starting the game with a clean single to
left. The Swede got all the way around
to third, but there he was left when
Wheat filed to Jamieson. The power for
good exerted by a great catcher was
shown when CNeill stopped a wild
pitch by Bagby and saved a run while
Wheat was at bat.
Grimes got away to a very Inauspicious

start. The Cleveland first was inaugursfedby Jamieson with a single over

first, Konetchy getting the hall too late
to make a throw to Grimes. W'amhy shot
a single to left. The crowd roared like
a thousand pastures full of wild, mad
bulla of Banhan. But this was not a

marker to what was coming. Speaker
hit a measly roller toward third base, 1

and when Orlmes fell In fielding the ball

ROD AND GUN.
COIfMUCH DAY (TfF.S.), TIltRP.
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inOne Game
rris wan presented with a hit and the
janes were full.

It was a crazy crowd which greeted
this development and the arrival of
Smith at the plate. And when Smith
lid the eminently heroic and hoisted the
Dull over the high screen surmounting
he right field fence and gave Cleveland
'our runB the park was transformed into
i wild place of wilder gesticulation and
the last word in demonstrativeness.
After the outburst had calmed. Gardterpopped to Olson, but the roars resoundedagain when Doc Johnston beat

>ut a hit to Kilduff. Sewell's hitting
nto a double play stopped the Indian
>rgy.
Brooklyn's second Inning was notable

tiecause Ed Konetchy got his first hit of
he series, a three base swat which sent
he ball bouncing off the base of the
deachers in left centre. But the hit did
10 good, for Kilduff filed to Jamleson,
vhose fine throw doubled Konetchy at
he plate. O'Neill was waiting for the
jig Bohemian.
Tho Dodgers got three on the third,

but a double play, which came before
:lie last two safeties were made, killed
)ff the big chance and Brooklyn failed
:o score.
Whatever hope remained for Broolyn

was blasted into bits by,the dynamite
Df Bagby's great home run in the fourth
round. Doc Johnston started the assaultwhich blew Grimes off the mound.
Doc carromed a single off Grimes's
shins, went to second on a passed ball
rnd reached third while Shecban was
throwing out Sewell. Grimes, rememberingthe fateful force of the oatchsr'sbat in the opening game of the
series, decided to pass O'Neill and take
j. chance on Bagby.
This decision was not a happy one.

Striking evidence to that effect came
Immediately. Bagby sent the leather
Hying into the huge improvised bleachersout in right centre and scored Johndonand O'Neill ahead of him. Jamieson'ssingle sent Grimes out of the game.
Jlarence Mitchell, left hander, then
ame In and the inning closed without *

further trouble. But it left 10,000
loarse voices anch^O.OOO sore throuts in
its wake.
These voices became hoarser still

when after Kilduff and Miller had hit in
tho fifth. Wamby came through with

great triple play.
The Cleveland battering ram continuedits hammering tactics in the fifth

session, two hits figuring in the scoring
af its eighth run. Sheehan's two base
wild throw on «Speaker started the
trouble. Smith's third successive hit, a

single to centre, put Speaker on third
ind when Gardner birched a single to
left Speaker scored. Then Mitchell
managed to settle down and for the first
time to-day Cleveland had two hitless
Innings.

Books Mke Smith.

Tho eighth brought the Indians their
welfth hit. but left the score unchanged.

It was in the ninth that the Dodgers
made a final'three hit assault on Bagby
and at last got a run. Wheat organized
the little rally with a single to right and
.hon Myers sent one to centre for a base.
Konetchy drove a third hit beyond John-
iton ana sent Wheat home.
The defeat of Grimes tooK some of the

>tarch out of the Dodgers, but to-night
they declared that they were not in the
east discouraged.
"Bagby was mighty lucky to get off

:he way he did," said Wilbert Robinson.
'He was one of the luckiest pitchers I
sver saw in any game, let alone in a

world series. He certainly had a lot of
torse shoes. On the other hand. Grimes
tot the worst of all the breaks. It
iurely was tough to see a ball game drift
iway like that. But do not get the irn-iresslonthat wo are licked."
"Who Is going to pit<-h for you tomorrow?"we queried. Win r at Hobble

»parrcd nnd parried. "Does It look like
^"herrod Smith?" we came back again.
"Well, it may look like Smith for tomorrow.Yes, it. does look like Smith."
So that about settles it. Smith, who

icat the Clevelands the other day, will
fitch to-morrow, and he will be opposed
rery likely by Walter Mails, another
eft hander. Malls, It will be rcmemsered,pitched against Smith last Thurslay,after Caldwell had been forced to

retire, and the Duster did pretty well, ln1eed.So it looks like another hot battlebetween southpaws to-morrow. And
we will confess that while Brooklyn is
r.ot beaten, Its outlook Is far from rosy.
The shift to tho local park has made

:i different ball team out of the Clevelandoutfit. It Is fielding sensationally
nd, what is more important. It is hillingwith fury and savagery and never

lets up for a minute. The team Is In
there fighting for every break, no mailerhow far ahead It.may be. The Clevelandcrowd wants every run It can get,
*nd the Indians seem determined to pile
It on as thick as they enn, that Is, If
they can.

With Cleveland In front Hie odds tonightagain swung against the Dodgers,
the Indians being favorites at 5 to 8,
but as has been the case all through the
series wagers were scarce. There was

vbout one hundred times as mueh loose
talk of betting as there was real action.
Cleveland is not so anxious to bet and
Drooklyn is not supported here by uny
Appreciable wads of money.
There is great Interest hero In the rasa

jf Rube Marquard, who will come before
3 Magistrate to-morrow on the charge of
ticket scalping. Marquard said this
morning that It was all a Joke; that ho '

nail ofTered the tickets yesterday in fun.
It le likely that the court will accept
Marquard's view of the matter and that
the case will be dropped.

DANIEL.
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